CONTACT INFORMATION
Street Address

Level 8, 255 Bourke Street Melbourne 3000

Postal Address

GPO Box 1160 Melbourne VIC 3001

Phone

(03) 9664 9317

Fax

(03) 9663 7955

Email

wdv@wdv.org.au

Web

www.wdv.org.au

Excerpt of Melbourne
Central Mobility Map
The full map can be
viewed at:
http://www.melbourne.vic.g
ov.au/AboutCouncil/Plansan
dPublications/Documents/CB
D_mobmap_09.pdf

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Women with Disabilities Victoria is located near the corner of Bourke and Swanston
Street, on the Collins Street side.
Trains (nearest stations)
Flinders Street Station (0.5 Km)
Melbourne Central Station (0.6km)
Parliament Station (0.7Km)
Trams
There is a Tram Super Stop (no. 6) situated directly in front of our offices on Bourke
Street (crossing Swanston Street).
If travelling by tram along Bourke Street, Stop no. 10 (Bourke St Mall) is the closest
stop or get off at Stop no. 1 (Flinders/Swanston St) for wheelchair accessibility.
For all other information concerning public transport travel, please contact Metlink:
Website

http://www.metlinkmelbourne.com.au/

Phone

131 638 (6am - midnight daily) for information about
metropolitan and regional train, tram, bus and coach services
and bookings

TTY

(03) 9619 2727

INFORMATION FOR PEOPLE WITH VISION IMPAIRMENTS
We are located on the south side of Bourke St, on the right hand side if walking
towards Russell Street. Our building is between a shoe shop (Hype) and a phone
shop (Optus). There are two steps and a wheelchair accessible ramp (on the left
side of the stairs) which lead to the building, and TGSI’s located at the top of each.
When coming up the steps, automatic doors to the building are directly in front of
you. After walking through the doors, continue straight ahead for about 8 metres to
the lifts. There are two lifts with a panel in between them, containing the lift call
buttons. The lifts have brailled and raised tactile buttons on the right and left hand
side as you enter them, and have audible announcements installed.
Proceed to level 8. When exiting the lifts, walk straight ahead and through double
doors to the Women’s Health Victoria Waiting Area, where you will find a small
reception desk in front of you, positioned slightly to the left. A bell to call staff is
located on the desk.

